Alexandria Minerals Corporaon
We have had some success in our research of mining stocks with
our picks such as Richmont Mines and NIogold Mines having good
moves up in price aGer we pointed out their undervaluaon. In our view
they have much further upside as we ﬁnally enter a bull market in gold
and gold mining stocks. We are sll in a period of many mining stocks
being “on sale” with very few investors taking advantage of the historically low and undervalued prices that they are selling at.
What is worth menoning is the ongoing heavy buying in the mining
stocks being done by the mining industry’s oﬃcers’ and management.
That is one of the few sectors where the amount of oﬃcers’ buying is far
greater than the oﬃcers’ selling.
Our analysis suggests that many, but not all of the small cap junior gold
mining and silver stocks are poised to start exceponal moves up in
price. For the gold and many mining stocks, the stage is set and the players are poised to get their cue. Both our cyclical and fundamental analysis are now forecasng a posive market for gold bullion and many mining stocks. As we are always searching for undervalued mining situaons
for ourselves and clients, we noced Alexandria at a recent mining conference.
Gold Bullion
Our view is that a $1400 US Gold price will turn many mining stocks up
sharply as market psychology will change. As well, today there are many
mining stocks today that are extremely undervalued and oﬀer exceponal opportunies for capital gains. When the gold bullion is in the recent $1170 to $1300 range and many of the stocks are selling at or near
their mul-year price lows, it can oﬀer outstanding opportunies for invesng.
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COMPANY LOCATION
Alexandria Minerals Corporaon

Head Oﬃce
1 Toronto St., Suite 201 - Box 10,
Toronto, ON M5C 2V6
Telephone: 416.363.9372
Fax: 416.363.6872
Email: info@azx.ca
Val d'Or Oﬃce
1952 3rd Ave., Val d'Or, Quebec
J9P 7B2
Telephone: 819.874.1333
Fax: 819.824.2094

COMPANY TRADING
Symbol:

AZX (Canada)
ALXDF (USA)

Trading on: TSX-V

Bo oming acon
The price boPom in a stock occurs when the last frustrated shareholders
sell their shares thereby leaving no more shares to be sold. Recently,
there has been tax loss selling of mining shares as well as regular frustrated shareholder selling. It is our belief that much of the selling is imprudent. In our opinion, the selling is occurring while many of these mining stocks are fundamentally undervalued. We would guess that some
selling advice is probably based upon the recommendaons of major US
brokerage houses.
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No Sponsorship & No Research Coverage?
Investors should also keep in mind as there is no longer the same amount
of research coverage or market maker support, stocks drop to price levels
that are oGen signiﬁcantly below proper valuaons. Brokerage or fund
sponsorship is rare today which leads to greater downside during sell
oﬀs. Moreover, mining stocks can languish at low prices for longer periods as there are fewer parcipants. However, that does create opportunies to invest at lower prices as the compeon and market maker parcipaon is less than in the past. Again-no research and no market maker
support brings weakness.
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Alexandria Minerals is a Canadian small cap mining exploraon company with three large gold projects in the Val D’Or region of Quebec; it
was founded in 2006.The region is one of the largest and most proliﬁc
mining regions in North America and has been that for decades. Moreover, Alexandria is one of the largest land holders in the Val D'or region.
While Alexandria is a junior exploraon company founded in 2006.
It caught our aPenon based upon its early exploraon success. We
coupled that with its successful sale of fourteen claims to NYSE and TSX
listed Agnico Eagle for $5,000,000 in 2014. As well, an important point is
that it was a very small percentage of Alexandria’s holdings. The sale
amounted to 14 of Alexandria’s claims which are 2% of Alexandria’s total
claims in Quebec. That was an impressive and prudent move.
Alexandria’s exploraon drilling has been ongoing on the three major
projects with resources at the projects now totaling over 1,600,000
ounces Gold. We expect more results and wait for developments and
further exploraon. In February, drilling will recommence.
Murgor Resources Acquision
Alexandria is in the process of acquiring Murgor Resources, a Canadian
mineral exploraon with assets located in Manitoba, Quebec and Ontario. We have followed Murgor in the past and our view has always been
that Murgor has undervalued and overlooked assets that the markets never recognized. It is our belief that the acquision which is to be completed by the end of February will add notable asset value to Alexandria.
But unl it is completed, our valuaon is based only upon the Quebec
projects.
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Alexandria shares, who owns them?
We consider the ownership of a junior mining company to be an important ingredient in determining whether or not to consider investment in a
company. As important is what the instuons that invested paid for
their shares. When established mining companies invest in small cap exploraon juniors, it is an indicaon that there is potenal recognized by
experienced geologists and other mining execuves.
Mining corporaons that are substanal Alexandria shareholders include Agnico Eagle Mines with 8% of Alexandria’s shares, IAMGOLD
with 3.5 %, Teck Resources with 3.5 %, Quebec funds own approximately 6%, New York based Gabelli funds owns signiﬁcant posion, Note
that all paid substanally above the current price of Alexandria. Alexandria’s oﬃcers and directors (insiders) own 13% of the shares; we also
note that there have been no sales of the shares as we looked back over
the last two years.
Cash Posion
Alexandria currently has $2,370,000 in cash and short term assets with no
debt whatsoever. The company also owns between $250,000 and
$350,000 in shares of other mining companies.
Conclusion
In small cap junior mining stocks, Alexandria merits aPenon and we are
monitoring it closely.
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DISCLOSURE / NOTICE
This report is provided as part of
a service provided by CMA and is
copyrighted. You may not reproduce this report or transmit it to
third pares without CMA’s
wriPen permission.

All opinions are those of the author(s) and may or may not reﬂect the opionion of the site. The
informaon is provided for entertainment purposes and should
not be understood to be trading
advice or a recommendaon to
trade. Please consult an investment professional before
invesng as there is risks involved
which may result in monetary
loss.

We have obtained the informaon in this report from sources
we believe to be reliable. We
cannot guarantee its accuracy or
completeness. It is an overview
not a complete discussion of the
risk factors associated with this
or any other investment. We may
be compensated for this or other
reports and may engage in corporate ﬁnance for corporaons.
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